
Friday 22nd January 2021  
All activities have been uploaded to Seesaw. 

Literacy: 
Spelling    Use Your words from Monday. 



I See, I think, I Wonder 
Write what you see, what you think and what you 

wonder about this image: 

 
 

Making Inferences  
Video explaining Inferences on Seesaw. 

Click the link and watch the video "For The Birds":  

https://www.youtubekids.com/watch?v=dKeann_nWIs&

hl=en-GB 

 

Answer the following questions in full sentences:  

1. How is the second bird feeling when he lands on 

the wire? 

2. Why are the birds tweeting at each other at the 

beginning?  

https://www.youtubekids.com/watch?v=dKeann_nWIs&hl=en-GB
https://www.youtubekids.com/watch?v=dKeann_nWIs&hl=en-GB


3. Do the little birds want the big bird to sit with 

them? 

4. What do the little birds think about the big bird? 

5. Does the big bird realise how the little birds feel 

about him? 

 

Summarising  

Summarise “For the Birds” by completing the 

Somebody Wanted But So Then technique. 

 
Somebody – Who is the main character? 

Wanted – What did they want? 
But – But what was the problem? 
So – So how did they try to fix it? 
Then – Then how did the story end? 

 

Numeracy: 
Eight Times Table 
Video explaining Products and Multiples on Seesaw. 

Circle all the products of the 8 times table. 

 

96     24     6     64      18      54    16     4    56    42   88 

 

80      60      8      48     13    36    72    48    6   63    32 

 
Then choose Hot or Mild questions- or both- below. 

Mild 

a) 2x8= 

b) 4x8= 

Hot 

a) 8x5= 

b) 11x8= 



c) 6x8= 

d) 1x8= 

e) 6x8= 

f) 6x8= 

g) 7x8= 

c) 8x9= 

d) 10x8= 

e) 8x12= 

f) 8x13= 

g) 14x8= 

 
 

Circle all the multiples of 8. Can you spot a pattern? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



French Fridays 
French Fridays will be live online every Friday at 

11.00am on the Lingobox Learning Youtube channel. 

Each session lasts 15 to 20 minutes.  In today’s session 

take part in a French workout: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO4YR8hhRveNhv

Zrz9xptDQ/featured 

* The sessions are recorded so can be watched 
afterwards. 
 

Health and Wellbeing: 
PE with Joe Wicks 

Another Joe Wicks PE at home sessions. Follow the link 

below: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1  

 

Art 
Complete the picture. Be creative! It's not what it 

looks like. IT IS NOT A CAT! 

 

See what your brain can come up with! Add a few 

sentences to explain your creation!  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO4YR8hhRveNhvZrz9xptDQ/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO4YR8hhRveNhvZrz9xptDQ/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1


 
  


